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Furaituie Store!room, wliich is a good one, and as I don't
cili'd eithar noise or smells, your room
will suit me well enough."'

Here Hugh leaned over his chair to

j 7 ,

The Westinghouse Threshing Llachine, The
Clute & Co. Portable Engines.

I packed them with my things. But yt. .

are coming, you know, to dine with me
on Saturday, and I will then give them
to you."- - ";i

" Certainly, I said. "There is bo
time for us to change them now. Wear
them until I see you again. i

Personal and Central.

Bancroft is at Newport. .

Garfield wears a big hat.
M: Boston is to have a Vermont dub. --

; Chandler believes in vivisectionalism.
School book agents lobby in Detroit.

The Crops ef the Country. -- i -

The returns to the department of agri-
culture indicate an increase in. the area
planted in ootton of somewhat over two
per cent. The percentage, as compared
with the acreage of 1878, ia as follows:
North Carolina, 41 counties reporting,

at

Lonu.. ..
'

: I do not remember ever to have heard
or read of any expert in the history of
firearms or fetes that has created the in-
terest that Dr. W. F. Carver has done in
his exhibition of marksmanship before
the Prince of Wales and a number of the
nobility at Sandrigham, and the favorite
country palatial residence of the prince.

By req uest of the manufac turerft-w- e have acoe ptelA. the ngency lor this tatate and the adjoining: territorlesi
ofthe abovejustly celebrated Machines.

' "'t - ni,a day,
f... i . o- ra gay,

i - w'r-- y yet;
j u t.e f!tr

y Nevermore"
a. tn.y sailed

oate? tad bay, ..
yurw eiifl taa HSf-u- nt

on they'll be drifting apart,ilk ....
" Wo have satisfied ourselves that the above arereal

ly SUPERIOR Machines, and are recommended toy
farmers who used them last season as THE BEMT
machines they have ever seen.

Scud for Catalogates and descriptive circulars.
Agents wantedin every connty in this tate and

the Territories.
E. J. NORTHRUP & CO.,I01t fJLA. M T, OREGON"

ALUS Ss BLACK,
: A. sent for

& P. ALUS & CO., of Milwaukee, Wisccnsla,

LULL GUILDERS,
AND MILL FURNISHERS.

Wa bsvaoa band and ara constantly recetTlng,

Steam Englnea, Flour Mill Xacliineryf
Kill Btones, Portable Plow aad Saw Mltla. BlUn Clotka. a mm. ten, Sapara-lor- a,

LwUh and atmMtar BalUaer, andOaneral Mill Fnrnlahlstas.
3T3ole Agents for tbe Celebrated Becker Brash Machines; Eclipse and Victor Water wheals:

JlLW Corliss Xnginea and Allls' Saw Mills. Sand tor Price and description.

Rostla Front lireat, Portland, Ore;on.

joiilv GicDEiisLirr;
ffAVING PURCHASED THE FTH5I- - .

ture Establishme nt of John Lebnberr, ia
now prepared to do any work in tbe

UPHOLSTERING LINE.
He it also prerared to furnish

In all styles, of the best rnanniactnre, and cheaper

Choirs,
OTablear,

XSvxrean,, - . ,

X3eis leads,
i v--. . WatshMtantXta,

ETC, ETC, . ETC.

Are of superior make, and for low cost cannot be

equaled in tbe Bute. The

Finest of Spring Beds
. And the

Most Complete - ofas
Always on band. Everything in the line fur-

nished, of the best quaJ ity, on the shortest
notice and at tho lowest rates.

COFFINS MAOC AND TftlMMCD.
And orders filled cheaper and better than eaa

any other establishment.

Desiring a share of public patronage, tbe un-

dersigned promises to oiler extra inducemeats to
all patrons. Give ma a trial.

JOHN GILDERSLEVE.

r, M. C. STAflTOfi,
Dealer is -

Staple Dry Goods I

Keeps constantly on hand a general assort- -
ment cf

EXTRA FINE GROCERIES,

WOOD, WILLOW AID GLiSSWlKE!

ALSO

Crockery and Cordage.
A fall stock of

SCHOOL BOOK d
Such as required by the Public County Schools!

AU hinds mt BTATIOH CRT, TOTS and
FASCT ABTICLKS

' To ta t both Young and Old.

KITTYS AKD SELLS LEGAL TENDERS,
furnishes Checks on Portland, and procures

Droits on San Francisco.

JOHN FR.8ER,
Hens Hads. Frirnifore,

WltBCH, " OBECOI.

Upholstery, Spring Mattresses, Etc,
. Constantly on band.

F FT? WIT IT DP I asTs the best stock ofsVlftilalliataTt larniture south of Portland
And all of my own manufactore.

No" two Prices to' Customers
Residents of Douglas county are rsqnes'ed to

gire me a call before purchasing elsewhere. -

4 ALL WOEK WAB RANTED- .-

JAS. THORNTON. JACOB WAOXXX.
B. ATKINSON. X. X. ANDEBSOX

Ashland Woolen Manufacturing
Company,

Manufacturers and Duelers in

White & Colored BlanbU
Plata sued Fancy Caahnterco, SDneahlna.

Flannels, Kte...aiao,
OVER AND UNDERWEA3 CLOTHING

Made to Order.

W. H. ATKINSON, Seo'y
ASHLAJSTD, Jackson Conntyj Oregon.

D. WOODCOCK. H. V, CHTBCHUJj.

Woodcock & ChnrcLill,
MYRTLE CREEK, OHKGOW

TEAM8TEBS FROM JACKSONVILLE
- - "-- -" "j, win unathe best horsnhoers at this establishment. In

uiw uue wa cuum 10 ao wars equal to any in tho
State. New work .manufactured and repairsmade ori th xhnHai nni ; r:;A ... - jif we cannot suit you none can.

WUU1XJWK. CHURCHILL.

Canyonville Hotel,
O. A. X.KVIBTB, . PBOPRIETOR

C"?0'1" Hotel, 1 am now prepared tofurnish travelers with the best of accommodations.
r cm uuswuingior stock. X. A. LEVIKS.

E. R. MULLEJt,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

OAKXASD, - - . OBEOOI

Office in Dr. Page's Drug Store.

w. n. WILLIS,
Attorney and Counselor

at Law.
ROBKBTJRO. - . ORBIOX.

i. H flASAan. I J. W. Hamiltost

HAZARD 4k NAttlLYON,
Attorneys & Ceur.ss'.srs at Uw.

.Wi;i sasaisysa .jssa imm. ol.. - t at. dla.S.
- nr? a wa , A ..

Bishop Scctt Grar.rr.ir Echco
Cadsr tbe Snjerrtjio f LUU Eorrls

The Easter Term beclna

JaasMtrjr atat, Sad Jaaa ISth.

rHB SCHOOL 18 WOW WELL CHDKB
JL way, with Prot J. W. Hill aa Hsad Mas

ter, assisted by four resident teacb, aswofthem Mr. A. Lonls Miner.

Boys Preparei fer Collet or IbsImcs.

MUSIC AND MODERN LAKC'JACf S
Taucbt by rosldant teachers of aturkad

... abUlty.

1K8TSCC1105 TBOE0UG 1. .

Particular attention paid to the eottmoa

And special pains takes with tha 7oangermembers of the achool.
Tor farther Informal Ion apply by let or or a

peraoa to tne Head ASa.tr, or to
BISHOP MOB-Rt- .

JanBtf , fortlaad. O. ern.

ifAxcTAcrvxra or

BILLLTiD TAr-JIS- ,

. - - '
C , .

-.

..
s .

m

. .... $ ' '

No. C4L rr'.''f?

P. U,t

knock the ashes oft his cigar, and said to
his friend: " I must have had it pretty
bad ch, "Williams I to have said thatt for
you Know that l can t enaure either a
bad odor or a loud noise. But I forgot
everything when under the influence of
those eyes, and when she exclaimed,
Oh.no: I couldn't let you do that,' I

felt that my fate was sealed, and that I
should take the noise and the smells.

The next thing that I discovered was
that my lady had no sea chair. There
was only one. left, and that had been
spoken for; but I paid double the amount
and the chair was mine. r

'You are so kind, Mr. Remington,'
she said, I don't know what I should
have done without you. I am not fit to
travel alone,' she added in a dullish
voice.

I longed to press her to my heart and
tell of my love; and if she would but let
me, it would be the joy of my life to care
for. I looked all this; I am sure I did.
But there were too many people around
me to speak. She sat with her hands
ioiuea in ner lap, ana iooaeu tuvmeiy
unconscious.

The third day out the weather be
came bitter cold.

I am almost frozen, said Mrs. .
What shall I do? I have nothing to
wrap around me. and shall have to stay
below, and, oh dear! it is so uncomfort- -

there!' The face turned up to mine was
that of a spoiled child.

" Now, I had a fine English robe, which
I had used at night, for you know every-
thing at Bea is so horribly damp. It hid
been a great comfort to me, and I knew
I should miss it. But what of that? I
couldn't see the ' woman I loved suffer,
So I got it and tucked her all up in it.
Her delicious smile ! repaid me for the
sacrifice.

" 'Oh. how nicer she said, as she put
her hands under the warm rug. . ' It
seems to me. Mr. Remington, that you
have everything to make one comfort
able. I never heard of such a man
am so glad that I came under your care.'

"I was so love stricken that I did not
reflect upon her apparent unconscious
ness of the fact that 1 had deprived my
self of those comforts in order that she
should be made comfortable. She seemed
to take it for granted that I was a sort of
traveling missionary, with extra wraps,
state-room-s, chairs, and any anything
lse thatpne might need; and I was such

a slave to her infatuation that, had she
asked me to do the impossible, I should
have attempted it.

" Every day I had it upon my lips to
tell her of my love. Each day courage
forsook me. We walked the deck day
after day. She would put her little soft
hand on my arm in the moat confiding
war. look up from under her curls, laugh
her sweet low laugh, and ask the most
childish, innocent questions." "We were walking this way on the
sixth day out. 1 1 had carefully rehearsed
my part and was about to tell my story
Her conversation seemed to lead to it,
for she said

" 'You will come to see me when you
are in New Xork, won t you, Mr, liem
ington?'

'.' 'Nothing,', said I, 'would give me
greater pleasure.

"'You will come often? Promise to
dine at our house once a week. You
won't forget me?' and the blue eyes
sought mine.

" I looked into 1hem, and my look
told what my tongue had refused to say.
I pressed the little hand close to my
heart, and after a pause said, below my
breath, 4 Forget you ? ' and I was about
to pour forth my love when she gave i

little scream, and cried, ' Oh, my veil!
There, sure enough, was the confounded
blue thing sailing before the wind, and
all the passengers, it seemed to me, after
it. Of course I had to go too, and make
believe trv to capture it. I never hated
anything bo much as I did that yard of
blue gauze. X couidn t go b&cit and con
tinue my story from where it was so end
denly broken off, and indeed the widow
seemed quite shy of me.

The incident had given the passen
gers an opportunity to speak to her, and
when X joined her (without the veil, for
it had, I hoped, struck bottom) she was
surrounded by a group of people. I had
no chance that day, nor the next, to get
her to myself. I tried to think of some-
thing tnat I could do or show her that
would amuse and detain her. It seemed
as though I had exhausted all my re-

sources, when at last a brilliant idea
occurred to me; I would show her the
presents I had brought for sister Nell,
They were all in my little sea trunk, and
I knew that she couldn't resist their
attractions. She came on deck bright
and beautiful as ever. "

: . "
.

"'Isn't it delightful,' said she, --J to
think that we shall be at
home ? I can hardly wait for the time to
come; and yet' and her voice dropped
into the dearly-love- d ; soft tone the
voyage has been a most charming one,
owing to your kindness,' she added
brightly. - -

"

" I longed to launch forth my tale of
love, but thinking it more prudent to
wait until I had secured her wholly to
myself, X asked ber m the most ordinary
manner if she wouldn't enjoy looking at
some little trinkets that I had picked up
in Paris. Hereyes sparkled." Yes, indeed,' she said. 'Nothing
could be more delightful than to get a
glimpse of X'aris while at sea.

"I went below and got all my pretty
nouveautes, and brought them up to ber.
Placing a chair in a quiet corner, and
well hid from the other people, then
drawing mine up beside her, I began
showing one by one my collection of odd
things.
- ' Where did you get them, Mr. Rem-
ington ? I hunted all over Paris and
found nothing half so pretty. What ex-

quisite ponbonheurs!' and she slipped
one after another of my carefully chosen
bracelets on her little plump wrists, and
turned them first on one side and then on
the other.

" I knew Knell's taste, and had search'
ed for something uncommon, and was
well pleased with what X had bought.
But Nell and everything were forgotten
with this bewitching creature by my
siae, ana wnen sue made a move to take
them off, I said, laughingly, of course.
' Oh, don't disturb them; they look so
well where they are, and it is pleasant,
you know, to get a glimpse of Paris while
at sea.' '" She kept them on, and I opened the
other boxes. There were rings, crosses,
medallions, chatelaines, and many other
ornaments of curious designs.

: The
widow decked herself, and was in high
glee. A child could not have enjoyed it
more, x watched her with loving eyes,
told her where each one came from, and
helped fasten them on.

" I feel like an Indian princess,' she
said, and ought to have a throne and i
crowd of kneeling courtiers, and the picture would beicomplete.'" ' Can't jwu imagine a throne ? "
said. and take me for kneeling cour
tiers. Wouldn't my love compensate for
the admiring crowd ?

She looked up quickly, and was
about to answer, when one of those eter
Hal old bores that, no matter when you
cross, are always to be found on ship
board, came up, and began telling of his
early reminiscence, what the sea was
twenty years ago, as though the sea had
ever changed, and how, when he had
first crossed, his friends never expected
to see him again. He had made his will,
and they parted as though he were to be
forever lost to them, l assure you tnat x

silently wished in my heart that he had
never turned up again. Without saying
a word, X got up, too my poxes, ana
left mr Indian princess. X was wior--
ouffhlv angrv with the old fellow for in
terrupting our tete-a-tet- e, and seriously
annoyed with Mrs. for listening to
and answering him. I made up my miad
that that game had been played long
enough. I would ask her the simple
question the first chance I got, and know
mv fate at once. But the chance did not
come as soon as X expected it would.

' She went to ber room with a sic
headache, so she said, sM I paced the
deck alone. We wera'a long way up the
harbor when she made her appearance
the folic wing morning, i She said that
she had hurried with her packing, think-

ing that wa were nearer than we really
were to the city," .'".

; " Oh. Mr. Remington. I had no oppor
tunity of returning your jewelry, and eo

" I bad fully made up my mind that,
as I had been baffled so often, I would
now wait until I had seen her in her own
home before I openid my heart to her.
or rather before X asked ber my fate.
She already knew my heart. There was
no time to talk ; allows excitement ; we
were rapidly approaching; handkerchiefs
were waving from the dock. The widow
was straining her eyes, when suddenly
leaving me and going farther forward I
saw her throw a kiss. How I longed to
catch it ! I looked with jealous eyes to
see who would take it up and answer it.
Foremost among the crowd was a great
big man, six feet, and broad in propor-
tion. It was he who was returning her
kisses. Could it be her brother, or
was it a friend, and this merely a pleas-
ant greeting from a distance?

"X watched him come on ooard, ana
what did the big idiot do but catch her
up in his anna my sweet one, whom,
though loving, I had never dared to
touch and kiss her over and over again.
I could have knocked him down.

On drawing nearer to them. I saw
that neither of them noticed me. She
had forsrotten mv existence. With a
heartsick feeling X turned away, was
this to be the end? Why had I come
home ? I could hear them talking,
though too miserable to listen. They
came nearer, and the same soft voice
that I loved so dearly said : ' Mr. Bern
ington. X have been talking about you,
telling how good and kind you have
been, and how utterly forlorn I should
have been had you not always looked
out for my comfort. X have come to
thank you, and my husband wants to
thank you too.'

"Her husband! Great heavens! And
I thought she was a widow, and had
made love to her ! I listened as though
in a dream, and a deuced unpleasant
one it was too.. I believe he thanked
me, and she praised, and he thanked
again, and then they urged me to come
to see them, and she said ; ' lion for-

get Saturday.'" Whether I said anything or whether
I remained mute is more than x can ten,
I was like a man asleep, and had to give
myself a good shake to come out of the
nightmare I was in. When I looked
around sher-th- ey were gone."

Here Hugh stopped as though he had
finished ; but his friend Williams, whose
curiosity was aroused, a&ked :

" Did you come with her on Saturday?" No ; I sent a regret."" Have you ever seen her since ? "
"No. never."
" What became of your nouveates de

X'aris r
, " Nell went without them and I went

without my English robe."
" You don't mean that Bhe never sent

them to you?"" I never gave her my address, and
she was not supposed to know where I
was."

Williams didn't like to ask any more
questions, and Hugh remained quiet for
a time. Then rousing himself up and
getting out of his chair, he said :

" I have never made love since, and "
with a bitter laugh " I always avoid

women in deep mourning. And now
as the fire has gone out with my story,
X think we bad better go to bed,"

A Pioneer' Big Lift.

An old pioneer was hugging the
historic etove in Judge Knox's court
room last evening, and. as ia usua
with the old timers who visit that
temple of justice, was in a reminia
cent frame of mind. Though poor
now, he had, as a matter ot course
been once rich.
. " I was a leadiu' citizen of Mack
allamy Hill in '52," he said, "in them
days I was in the dust-buyi- busi
ness. I had my sign out, '8. Compra
Oro AquC upstairs you know, and
all that sort o' thing. I tell ye,
takes a Btnart man to git along in
that 'ere trade. Jenkins & Co. was
the boss at it when I first went into
it at Muckallamy Ilill, but it wasn't
six months afore I'd took half their
trade away. I had lo rustle to do it
You Bee the boys was alius anxious
to do wen, an' the first that offered
the coin made the riffle. Jenkins
Co. was pretty high-tone- an' used
to wait every night fur tbar man to
go down the hill to the express
office an' bring up their , money
in a handcart. X saw my
chance an' used to be on hand when
the stage came in, an jist shouldered
my own coin when the driver
throwed it off. ' Nick Monkins was
tne driver in them days, lie was
afterwards killed by road agents,
Many's the time .Nick s throwed me
down my sack with a clean $400,000
in gold coin in it, an' I've chucked
her across my shoulder an' trotted
up that there old hill and had every
bit o' dust brought up afore Jenkins
6t Co. s handcart arrived.

"How much did you say . you
paoked up the bill on your sboul
der? asked Judge Unox s clerk.

"Four hundred thousand, oftener
than less," replied tho pioneer, with
melanchotv Pride.

"See here, said the clerk, figuring
rapidly, "gold s worth ?la an ounce.
and there's twelve ounces to the
pound, Troy weight; that makes
wound worth ??16. Now 216 into
400,000 leaves something over 1851
pounds pretty nearly a ton. How
far up the hill did you carry that,
did you say?

The old pioneer looked at the
clerk with fixed contempt for a mo
ment, and then merely saying:
"xou re a plagued Johnny-Com- e

Lately, that's what you are!" arose
and left the court-roo- Virginia
vnromcle.

Public Men Who are Afraid of Women.

No city in the Republic, not even New
York, so Bwarmswith adventuresses as
Washington, which has for years been
the chosen field of the bold, dangerous,
wholly unprincipled tribe. They can be
counted by hundreds; they are of every
sort and degree. They are in the Depart-
ments, at the hotels, at the boarding
houses everywhere that a man can be
found, seduced or frightened. Their
missions are multifarious and their move
ments mysterious. They are seeking
positions; they are lobbyists; they have.
or their friends have, claims. They need
personal, political, pecuniary assistance

indeed, all kinds, except the moral
kind. Most of them are blackmailers,
The widow Oliver was but one of the
many. They are so crafty and treacher-
ous that public men of reputation or
means are afraid of, and always on the
alert against them. - The late Salmon X

Chase, would never, during his official
life at the Capitol, see a woman he did
not know intimately, except in the pres
ence of witnesses. Many Congressmen,
Senators and other office-holde- rs have
also made it a rule to receive no visits
from women alone. Senator Chandler,
though not noted for delicacy, is partic-
ularly careful on this point. So is Ben
Butler, despite his audacity and reckless
ness. These and other public men re-
fuse to see women at their rooms, : or
houses, or anywhere, without third per-
sons. The experience of others, if not
their own, has made them wary and ap
prehensive. . There are, doubtless, many
men not afraid of any man. i We question
if there be any man not afraid of women
If there be, he has surely never been in
Washington. m

A farmer near Marshalltown raised last
year considerable tobacco, three hogs-
heads of which be recently shipped to
Louisville, Ky., bringing in that market

13. 11 60 and $10 75 respectively, and
pronounced by, dealers there aa excel-
lent qualityrf'.PrCpajrations are .being
made to raise a large amount this year.

Boston's bricklayers receive only $2 a
day.

Blaine is the'discussed and much-cus- 't

man.
, Californians eat beans popped like
corn.

Louisiana wanted rain, and it justmist.
New coal combinations in Pennsyl

vania, .j
A chicken always savs grace when it

drinks.
Wilkie Collins is coming back to

America.
Some watchmakers give neither tick

nor time.'
Iowa pound keepers are called " hog

bouncers. "

In West Virginia Sherman is called a
" business wrecker.

Most of the negroes who went to Kan
sas have situations.

Hayes and Grant is the last ticket. It
comes from Maryland.

Worth, the man milliner, believes in
the survival of the fittest.

It is now suspected that Henry Clay
.vean is a mound builder,

Wilhelmj never swears anything stong- -
er man rj jjminedciy j '

Mineapolis, Minn., coppers on flour
oarreis nave struck, xioop la,

A providence pet owl whipped a bur
glar ana neany put his eyes out.

Mrs. Ole Bull, of Madison, Wis., is
translating Norwegian novels.

Edith O'Gorman, " the escaped nun,
is raising rows in Wisconsin.

Mrs. Oliver, who sued Simon Cameron,
wianes to lecture in Pittsburg.

The Kansas Historical Society has
John Brown s old colt revolver.

A Kansas editor says that woman are
not vines, out trees. Scrub oaks ?

The journalistic dead beat has begun
to naunt .Niagara and to praise hotels

If Sherman becomes President he will
be commander-in-chi-ef of his brother.

All our agricultural exchanges are talk
ing about the raising of beet for sugar

A Kentucky minister hanged himself
because he thought he was a hypocrite

- A Montreal baby has died from the ef
fects of quack medicine "for infants,

er Washburne is visiting re-
latives in Minnesota. He does not like
Texas.

The Atlanta Constitution is so rough
on Zach Chandler that it looks like sand
paper.

Schumann says that the voice that
blames has more strength than ten that
praise.

A Georgia farmer kills snakes, laysthem in a furrow and plants corn in the
iurrow.

It was David Davis, and not Fritsch
who sang, " The wind that wa.ts my size
to uiee.

The Zulus used to worship fire and
water. So did the republicans, without
any " and. "

Portland Business Directory

PHTKICI AW at SIHfJKTl.
rlaon atreeU; diaeaaea of tha eya and ear a

CARDWELL. W. B.-- H. E. oor. First and Hor- -

' ATTORSKT-AT-LA- W.

WOODWARD k W00DWAKD 105 First St;
AiitKy s llegeie's Building.

GREGORY, W. M. 104 First street; Alisky k

ADAMS, W. H. 8 Dekum's Building, corner
v aaniDgura ana ( irsi.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, ETC.
HIR8TEL, CHAS. CO.-1- 06 First A 107 Front

SADDLERY AND HARNESS.
CRONIN. P. J. 11 Alder street. Good at tba

neat; enanp as tne eneapeat.
DENTIST.

KOEHLER, Wh., Db,

SetttHjtr DENTIST 3JOFFICE 167 Flrat Street.

FIREWORKS.
I WISH TO CALL ATTENTION TO THOSE

- in want of Fireworks that I am prepared to
lurnisn at my
Haw laboratory, on Twenty-thir- d Street,... Dec Jr ana v.
Bombs, .Rockets, Candles, Bengolias,

Volcanoes, Fountains, Signal
Lights, Signal Rockets, and

Small Exhibition Pieces.
LARGE EXHIBITION PIECES made to order

of any desired siae or design, at short notice.
For further information send tor circular. It is

neccessarv for all orders to be sentm time, as some
of the works will not keep that are need for Exhi
bitions, ana nave to oe pat up alter receipt
order. All works warranted. Address

GEO. HUGHES, Pyrotechnist.
P. O. Box 108, Portland, Or

DR. JAMES KECK,

w V w

a s

H C
w

THE CELEBRATED CATARRH DOCTOR,
Chicago, formerly of Aurora, Ills., is

now located in Portland, Oregon, where he
gives (at bis office) a FREE TRIAL of a

Sure Cure for Catarrh !

The Doctor treats successfully all Chronic
diseases and Female 'Weaknesses; cures Cancers
without the use of any knife, and free
from pain 5 has a NEVER- - FAILING CURE
lor FEVER and AGUE. Medicines sent to all
narts of tha country, and all nroDer Questions an
swered through the mails promptly by enclosing
two stamps. Urace consultation rUtt. write
or call ana see the doctor if you are needing med
ical aid.

A an evidence that my Catarrh Remedy is
. , . J .

no patent, wonniess nostrum, aim wav 1 wrou
what 1 say, I will forward, on application, to

parties at a distaaee, a sample bottle Free of

Charge,
DR. JAMES KECK, 135 First Street, Port-

land. Oreeon. Postoffice box 369. Please men
tion in what paper you saw this notice.

C. O. BAILEY,
Southeast corner Second aad B fctreeti

PORTLAND - - OREGON,

MALE IX

Lime, Plaster
and ccr.ie.nT,

GARCEn AXD G2MS SEEDS,

Flour and Feed)
FQREI&3 AH3 CQHESTIS FRUITS.

P ortland Straw Works
S MAIS ST., net. Sd and d.

HATS AD BONPTETS.
Claonedt Dyed and Pressed.:

feather Cleaned and Curled. Rate
c Pressed nnd Kttarsai by

n ths vskt LATurr sttucs at srox kotick.
TO fcOOK AS OOOD AM VtW.

SAMUEL SIMM0S3, Proprietor.
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TVFELYE D1T8 IS LOTE.

It Wis a cold night in Jannanr. Peo
ple wcio hurrying along througn the
Llin,i;i Enow-stor- battling with the
wind '.hat howled and moaned out by
ir j-- i" j ,s Fmry w woe.

I.' ; ! lruington and hia friend Wil-i!- rt

jt, yid to be ont of the storm, had
a IJtei t omselvea in gown and slippersfor a q lift evening at home. The shut
ters we "j rlol and the curtains drawn.
ana ea tiicr siae ot the hearth was
pUff.l :!.a fvorite chair of each. These
frit.;. " i La.l lived tocether in their bach
lcr '"i i 'trs for more than two years.

Hw " . 1. ' in the apartment showed re- -
I tjt't and wealth. Some said that

it ell lit longed to Hugh, and that he
rsa.. it a Lome for bis friend. No one
Lo c e ' kaew this to be true. , Hugh
was ( -

s 1 and reserved, seldom spoke of
Lis p ... t to any one, never laid any
?; - J :...im to anything, but allowed it
t J e ; ' , ,r that all things were equally

t 1. After the evening papers had
I r u I and discussed, the two sat
t ' f days gone by, of little episodes
i.i t. ' r Uvea. Hacn was in a talkative

a id had told several good stories
cf i i t Lie; stopping auddenly, he

I evfr tell you of my love for
tj a w w?" ;: ......v

replied "Williams, "let's have

"VtL , said Hugh, taking another
c r, - looking very. serious as he
it ...uk in bis great easy chair, "
iu ' - a Taris."

" . ., i .'ver mind who. Be content
42. '.Is ieliing you the story, and don't
& .1 r .i i! .est, x thought of her as the
" -- . It is a sufficient title.

" ' II won't interrupt. Go on.'
', ... ; h continued: :

"I u calling upon my old friend
2 ' . I , a, and while waiting for the ser

r : j U i-- i her my card, an odd piece
't: o-- ir:ic stanuing in the corner of

r'jo-- it'rftcted my attention. I got
a' J wiitit over to examine it.- - "While

. v. . i 1 1: j - rd the door opened. I turned,
t' ".. t ''as Mrs. JLee, when, oh!

. t a i- -1 .uy met my sight! so small
' f '.e.l like a child, large, deep
1,. . . ." !.'..j4t came out from under
nia-- a T l.,;iit golden curls, a small nose
nd a rosebud of a mouth. - She was

drci--.'.li- n deep mourning, and I thought,
aall s . at ner, mac l naa never seen
a mora i xiuUfol picture. She didn't
ace ii o .: .1 1 made a alight movement,

.r led Ler. Coming forward, I
K-.i- :

"'If r iteneu you, did I not? "t
1 was not aware that there was

j or e ia tiie room, xou are waiting
for 'Irt. lee?' And she gave me the
twe' -- t ph ile, showing a most perfect
ro? cf tee'Ji. :

'
'

" j: fore I could answer, Mrs. Tjee ap--
ptarc.l and introduced us. Mrs.
wp.3 nikir--f Lira. Lee a short visit prior
to Ler 1c a tare to America. X was glad
of tLat, as 1 should then have the pleas-
ure cf seeing her again. -

' ' The eve ning passed only too quickly,
I aroHo with an apology for staying

to s I! '8. Lee invited me to dine
j, ; i .c;a i lformally the next day. She

! 1 1. r L k nd preferred being quiet, so
i - ,.!; i be quite alone, xou may
l. a; I accepted the invitation,
r- - ' i x j ro promptly at the hour.
' , more charming than on
x t ' vening. I longed to stop

'- -i t,')a rolling on. Having been
; rf dropping in at JUra. Lee
. mv fret uent almost daily

not noticed aa anything
i ' i mal. Sirs. .Lee thanked

to them in their loneli--.... ilow would give me one
o. !. ft i ilos, and I was thankful
' iy i i'.t heart that they were

- ' y , fi. , 1 1 i.;.t it fell to my lot to cheer
- tl e weeks passed, until the

p far tlie departure ot JUra.

" . iw, I hrd intended passing a month
or t o in Jim land before coming home,
bnt v. hen I Xc nnd that the widow was to
rf t'.irri in t n divs. I began to think that

V .- A 1

my duty Cfc jfa me Dae to my ousmeBs,
i.ie more l v tougas oi it, uio mora uu

portint it soei led to ma that I should go,
" ' Do vou know of any one going on

the 15ihV the widow asked me, one
in her dove-lik-e way. '

"'lo one but myself I answered.
called me sooner than

' How dli jhtful!'' from" the widow
VuLla J.trs. Le exclaimed. Oh, Mr
3 ' Dir.ton, I am so glad! I couldn't
t r t.-- idea of my friend going en- -
1 i ly : .r.p, ai.ii you, of ail others, will
i t w i '.t how to take care of ber.

"".Vetl.cn b gan to make our plans.
"n. intended making a visit of
f : d vs to boi le friends in London. '
V .J.X ;, fia TttriiffirjKioL

" Mrs. Lee
n.l 1 .1 rove do irn to see our friend off.

and I IffLed f rward to the pleasure of
ia citing her on board the steamer. My
last ,1 i vs ia P.iria were spent ia saying

coed-by- e' to old friends, and buying
preenU for mater ISeil and the children.
X got every nouveaute that I could find,
ami t well pleased with my selection.
At iimt I on the steamer, and stood
look in a- - at the shin moving away. By
mytl8 was tie widow, and X thought
that I had never seen her look so lovely.
I exulted in the knowledge that she knew
no one on board. I was her only friend,
oo:is- - nentlv I should have her all to
rsiTwlf: this wia (so I said to myself)

kn bfpn lookinir for.'In love? That question had not
r i - -- . 1 1 1 line. I Mt supremely nappy,
a. 1 1 t t:,e situation delightful.
V.M? 1 to iU anything for this fair

-- c- ; bhe 1 al only to command; I
v 1 1 rn to obey.

- x soon had
of showing my devotion.

"1 , f :iuv.rc morning I came out
n iv-T- t r y, and was surprised to

" L 'i Ittf there. She looked
very misirabla nad very 'pretty. The
morning a.ut 'nu over, a asitea now
she had ulept.

v "'I haven't (! i at d,' elm said in a
i ''1, childish "y, which I thought
eK'iru 'jig. ' SvicJt a noiaa all night," she
cot. i. i led, I cou .d not get to,Bleep; and

sjclls are sin "j :y dreadful. I must
I - mother roi s,i. I'd rather sit up
Li u I light than sl r in ; . 5 horrid
y, ' , Don t yon fcmk, Mr. Eeia-Aakt- d

the captain or some-rfy-e

me anoUier state- -'

eyes looked iaquir- -

11 go at once
no other

iuo; oouin varouna, counties, xuu;
Georgia, 71 counties, 102; Florida, 12
counties, 97; Alabama, 28 counties, 103;
Mississippi, 3a counties, 100; Louisiana,
IS counties, 98; Texas, oii counties, 107 ;
Arkansas, 40 counties, 101; Tennessee,
18 counties, 103. , The average condition
is not so high as last year, being 96,
while in 1878 it was 99. The stand is
generally good, but about two weeks late.

Winter Wheat. The June returns
show that the average condition of win-
ter wheat is 90, against 98 last year. The
Pacific coast is considerably above the
average, Oregon rising to 104. The South
Atlantic States average 96, South Caro
lina reporting 108 and Georgia 112. The
States north of the Ohio river average
95, Indiana reaching 103. New England
averages 94, the Southern inland States
sb, the Middle States 86. the Gulf States
83, and 'the rans-Mississippi States 79.
Drouth has been felt more or less severe-
ly in all parts of the country.! From the
noutn come some complaints of winter
killing, and from the North and West of
Hessian fly. Grasshoppers have also
been heard of beyond the Mississippi.

pnng wheat. The acreage sown this
spring is about 4 per cent, increase over
last Bpring. On the Pacific coast Cali-
fornia reports over 10 per cent, increase,
while Oregon falls off 1 percent. The
trans-Mississip- pi states and Mew En
gland States increase 5 per cent. Texas
retains her previous acreage. Of the
States north of the Ohio river, Ohio and
Indiana make no reports of Bpring wheat;
tne other three states fall off 3 per cent.
Minnesota increases 9 per cent., while
Iowa decreases 1 per cent. The Middle
States fall off 10 per cent. The condition
oi Bpring wneat is aoout the same as
winter wheat 90, all the States beingbelow the average. The crop has been
subject to the same climatic influences
as winter wheat.

In the Territories wheat-raisin- g has
aavancea westward more rapidly than
statistical inquiries have been able to
reach. There is a vast increase here,
whioh must be left to subsequent in-

quiry. Tha department has information
that one county in Dakota, whioh last
year sowed only fifty acres, has this year
under vigorous growth over four thou-
sand acres. Many other cases of very
large increase are reported.
Statistics of Yale's Graduating Class.

The statistics of the class of 79, Yale
iuiiage, nave jusi oeen compiled, oi
members are natives of Connecticut, and
the same number of New York ; 8 of
Pennsylvania ; 6 of Illinois ; 4 of Indi-
ana, Maine, Massachusetts, New Jerseyand Wisconsin each : 3 of Missouri : 2
of Michigan and New Hampshire each ;
ana x or Arkansas, California, Georgia,
Iowa, Maryland, Ohio, Rhode Island,South Carolina, Vermont, Virginia and
the District of Columbia each. 4 were
born in foreign countries 1 in England,
1 in Prussia and 2 in China ; one being
the son of a former American consul at
Macao.

Thirty members fitted for college at
Hopkins grammar school, New Haven ;
12 at Andover, and 4 at East Hampton,
Mass. revion8 to entering college
twentyrthree had been engaged In some
occupation, i

The average age Is 22 years, 6 months.
15 days and 19 hours. This makes it the
oldest class, with the exception of 71 and
its, or which there is any record.

The tallest man is 6 feet 2 inches, the
shortest 5 feet 2 inches; five members
measure 6 feet. The average height is 5
feet 8 inches.

The average weight is pounds;
the heaviest man weighs Iv'i pounds; the
lightest lit pounds.

As far as can be ascertained the choices
for professions stands as follows: Fortv
nine law, 13 medicine, 9 ministry, 10
literature, o journalism, it business, 1
literature pure ana undemed, 1 opera
singer, 1 engineer, 1 bai keeper, 1 tramp.

Those who are not teetotalers number
94, and 80 smoke; only 5 chew; all but
12 play cards ; 64 play billiards.

The class has spent here during four
years 5o72,oou. The republicans num
ber 94, the democrats 16; 19 are inde
pendent, and 2 bard money men, and
greenbacker and 1 Jasenite; 93 are free-
traders and 25 protectionists. There are
25 Congregationalists, 17 Presbyterians,
5 Methodists, 1 Conservative Unitarian
and 1 Jew; 27 are said to be engaged.

Piping Off Rlarara.

Sir William Thompson, professor of the
natural philosophy at the University of
uiasgow, oeueves tnat in the future the
Falls of Niagara will be used for the pro-
duction of light and of mechanical power
over a large portion of North America.
To a Glasgow committee who were con-
sidering the subject of the electric light,
he said that the electricity produced by
the fails might be advantageously con-
ducted for hundreds of miles, and the
manufactories of whole towns might be
set in motion by it. Powerful copper
conductors would have to be used con-
ductors of a tubular form, with water
flowing through them to keep them cool.
There would be no limit to the appli-
cation of elictricity of a motive power;
it might do all the work that could be
done by steam engines of the. most pow-
erful description.

He thought that the electric light was
most useful for lighthouse purposes, and
could be used with advantage as a mast-
head light at sea to illuminate a long dis-
tance ahead. Where the electric light
was used in buildings there should bea
system of ventilation through the floor.
As to the use of electricity by means of
Falls of Niagara, his idea was to drive
dynamis engines by water power in the
neighborhood of the Falls and then to
have conductors to transmit the force to
the places where illumination or the de-

velopment of mechanical power was
wanted. There would be no danger of
terrible effects being brought obont acci-

dentally by the use of such a terriffic
power, because the currents employed
would be continuous and not alternating.

Words of Wisdom.

The object of all ambition should be to
be happy at home.

Tears are the gift which love bestows
upon the memory of the absent, and they
will avail to keep tne heart from suffoca
tion. :

It is a curious fact that on the track of
knavery a misplaced switch will be found
somewhere, and it is sure to wreck the
train. - y ':- -

Good pictures are great teachers. A
fine work of art hanging in one's house
speaks to him constantly in language of
tender Deauty tnat wins its way to tne
heart.

What is difficulty? Only a word indi
eating the strength requisite for accom
plishing difficult objects : a bugbear to
children and fools ; only a mere stimulus
to men. "; ..

False haoDiness renders men stern and
proud, and that happiness is never com
municated. The true happiness renders
them kind and sensible, and tiist bappi
ness is always shared.

Some eyes threaten like a loaded and
leveled pistol, and others are as insulting
as hissing or kicking; some have no more
a w naaaa! am iVinn Vvl liaVkAWniM ar U lsa ntkniMiCAiicdoiuu luan wiuouviitci;. nuitu vuicio
are as deep as a wen wnico you can fan
into.

Ia HI Way.

Mrs. Morrell was an Irish lady, lately
deceased, who in her youtn was a mem-
ber of the Milbanke household when
Ladv Bvron. after many quarrels with
her husband, returned to her father's
house. These quarrels ended one morn-

ing at breakfast, when Byron was in a
"tantrum," and his wife brought, matters
to a crisis by asking pointedly, "Byron,
am I in your way?" Byron, leaning
against the mantlepiece, answered sav-crl- v

" Yea. damnably l" " Lady 'Byron
immediately left the room, and soon after
the house, atie never saw ner nusoana
again, and " damnably " was the last word
from her lips which fell upon her ear.

An Irishman said that if Queen Vic-

toria did not die soon tke Prince of Wales
would live long enof h to see his son
made King. .,-

-J

This great success of xrr. Carver has
marked him as the champion rifle-sh-ot of
the whole world. ' What with Mr. Itoril--
lard's horse Parole winning the British
turf laurels, and Dr. Carver being the
decorated guest of the Prince of Wales,
all England's "sports" just now have bnt

America as the prominent word noon
their lips. The Prince of Wales heard
of Dr. Carver's skill with the rifle, and in
order to satisfy himself that the state
ments were not exaggerated, caused bis
pnniw secretary ana special equerry,
Captain Stephenson, to write to Dr. C.
inviting him to the town residence of the
prince, Marlborough House. The hand
some and modest doctor responded to
this invitation in propria persona) the
following day Every preliminary pre
paration was made for him, and he was
received in right royal hospitality.

j.ne group was composed of their royal
highnesses the Prince and Princess of
Wales and their children. Prinoe Albert
Victor, Prince George, and the young

juuuis. v icioria ana juaua. tne
Princess of Hanover, the Duke of Cam-
bridge, the Earl and Countess of Row-ne- y,

Earl of Oxford, Viscount and Coun
tess Manderville and her sister, Miss
Izuaga (well known in New York and
Washington society), Sir William and
Lady Flokes, Sir Henry Keppel, the
Admiral-in-Chi- ef of the British fleet, the
Admiral the Hon. W. C. Ulvn. the Hons.
Bernal Osborne and Francis Knolbvs.
Miss Knolbys, Capt. Mildmay, the lead-
ing spirit in marksmanship). Gen. Sir
Dighton Probin, the Comptroller of the
Prince of Wales' household, Captain Ste- -

pnenBon, n. a., tievs. r. xiervey and W.
Rogers, Chaplains to the Prince, and
many others whose names at this moment
X cannot recall.

Capt. Stephenson performed the necea
Bary introductions of these distinguished
personages to Dr. Carver, who was near-
ly half an hour behind his time, a delay
unavoidable, but in an English subject X

may, say unpardonable. The sun sbone
out for the first time in several davs: the
emerald turf of the lawn in its spring
time verdure and magnificent dimensions
made a superb carpet for the guests. Dr
Carver appeared attired in a black vel
vet blouse, adorned with many glittering
gems and medals, the trophies of his
American triumphs, his gray sombrero
hat shading his long sunburn locks and
hazel eyes of piercing power. Uniqueand picturesque, tall and gallant looking
was this " citizen of the west " amidst
these grand nobles of the east. A buzz
of admiration went up as the doctor first
gracefully bowed to the princess and
ladies present, and then made his saluta
tions to the prince and his guests with a
frankness and simplicity of manner so
typical of prairie freedom that it at once
seemed to charm every one present
After mounting his excellent horse of
true Indian blood, Winnemucca, he
awaited the selection of the testing local
ity on the lawn; his quick eye scans the
deer in their galloping brigades beneath
the mighty oak and tall elms, and he sits
his beautiful steed like a very monarch
oi ease and power.

The Prince of Wales, walking up to
him, says pleasantly! " I have heard so
much of your unrivaled skill that X am
pleased to see you here.

"And I am pleased to see you, too,
prince, responded the doctor.

" Will you first give the ladies here
present an evidence of what you can do?"
said the gallant prince.

This was so proposed, as the ladies had
engagements, which ware

dispensed with, however, for Dr. Carver's
more attractive entertainments, when his
first feats were seen.

The Prince of Wales held the timing
watch and kept score himself, manifest
ing a delighted interest in the perform.
ance. Dr. Carver, for the first time be-
fore an assemblage of persons, broke con
secutively, without the slightest inter
ruption, 100 glass balls in 100 straight
shots of bis rifle, following this feat at
once by breaking one hundred balls
with 100 smooth shots from a double--

barreled Bhot-gu- n, both transactions
being simultaneous, or almost a unit.
with two different weapons under similar
distance and circumstances. The doctor
then, with his horse running at full
speed and he sitting on it like a pic
turesque statue, broke 28 out of 30 balls,
single and double.' To prove his pre
cision Dr. Carver, at the special request
of the prince, broke 14 out of 16 balls in
fifteen seconds. He also discharged 15
out of 16 shots, or cartridges, in four
seconds, to prove rapidity in firing, the
sixteenth cartridge failing to-- go off.
After that came an exhibition rarely if

ver seen before. The doctor" caused a
glass ball to be placed at a considerable

on the lawn. He fired at and
under it, so that the concussion of the
sod throws the ball up, and before it
falls the doctor again levels his rifle and
breaks the balls, in the most finished
and artistic style. This so excited the
admiration of the Prince of Wales that.
turning to .the Earl of Rowney, in a
most enthusiastic manner be exclaimed,
"Bravo! I will bet 1000 that Dr. Car.
ver will break one hundred and fifty
balls without error or intermission with
his rifle! " The doctor complied, though
none oi tne group took up the prince s
bet, luckily for them. I doubt if this
has ever been approached in the history
of shooting. Xiuncheon was then an-
nounced and the royal party, the guests
and Dr. (Jarver went to the palatial
dining room of Sandrigham. Though
the feast was plenteous and the carving
good, it could not excite the interest of
Carver on this occasion; so as soon as
the repast was was over the entire group
returned to the lawn, and our gallant
American hero resumed bis programme
by shooting at and breaking glass balls
thrown directly at him and across him m
front, and turning and hitting others
thrown across and behind him shooting
both right and left double shots at fall
ing balls. Then he shot at a glass ball
thrown in the air, missing it the first
three shots, but loading the rifle three
times while the ball is in the air, and
breaking it with the fourth shot before
it reached the ground. He shot mar-
bles thrown indiscriminately in the air
bv the guests. The young princes threw
up shillings, and the doctor hit the en-

tire sixteen without the slightest error or
false motion. In a word, there seemed
no end of variety in the fancy, plain,
scientific and artistic shots that our won-
derful markesman executed. All looked
on with amused interest, nd even the
princes of Wales desired that Dr. Car-
ver should be presented to her, upon
which she asked him many intelligent
questions on American prairie shooting,
hunting, etc.

" How many buffalo have you lulled is
a day, Dr. Carver? "

To this the doctor responds, "X have
shot a hundred in one day, madam."

The young princes then asked permis-
sion to mount the doctor's horse Winne-
mucca, and wanted to know the meaning
and derivation of the name.

He gave correct information to all
their inquiries, and at the same time
laughingly enjoyed their curiosity and
surprise. The prince of Wales then
selected one of Dr. Carver's rifles and
shot with an accuracy that aroused the
American s expressions of approval.Yw el,sA. B.k11 nnnM "

No. it is your rifle; for who could
shoot well after beholding your wonder
ful exploits. Dr. Carver?" Will you do me the honor to accept
m av r49 9 " aa 'rxs 1viti

It is graciously accepted. The prince
then bsvs he will present the doctor with
a souvenir of his appreciation of the re-- ,
markable skill be bad exhibited.

After expressing bia desire that Dr.
Carver should appear at Wimbledon tus
coming July and shoot before the great
shots of the kingdom, then the prihee
gave some instructions to the erfec to
Captain Mildmay, and the doctor thft he
would wait until he changed bis consume
and bade him good-by- e for the present
In about twenty minutes the doctor re-

turned, when all warmlv thankdd him
for the pleasure he had affords! them,

mi the eomrsanv then dumerset :r
i;

apM Ho. 10

BURTON HOUSE,
Corner Third nnd 9 Stroot a

Near Steamship Landings and Railroad Depots
PORTLAND. OREGON.

Lewlslon & Fretland, Proprietors
(Late of Minnesota Bouse.)

Will spare no pains nor expense to make
this house.

Tllst BEST HOTEL. IS PORTXAKD.

M. C. NEWBERRY
General

Commission Merchant,
Wholesale Dealer In Oregon and

California

Fruit, Produce, Mill Feed, etc.

122 FRONT STREET,

P. O. Box 5SS.

SINGER "

Sewing Machines
STILL. TAKE THE LEAD.

OCR AOO GENIUKE "SINGER" MA-0Uf- t3

chines sold in 1878, being nearly
three-quarte- rs of all the machines sola in the
world.

BUY THE BEST- -

WASTB HO HOXET OX " CHEAP " CODBTKBrEIlS

The Singer M'fg Co.

ISO First St, Portland.
AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

MONEY LOANED - GOODS BOUGHT
Sold Accoa ots Collected. T.

A WOOD A CO., Principal Real Estate Acent
la Portland.

ROCK SOAP!
The Best Soap Made.

Aak row Orooor for It.
M. G. NEWBERRY,

13a front M t., Portland, or.
Agent for Oregon and Washington Territory.

J. C AXDRCWS, V. D. IDA . ABDBBWS, H.D

Drs. J. C, & Ida E. Andrews,
Office, Residence and Bath Rooms,

So. SSI Front st.'bet. Main & Hadlsoa,
j Portland, Oregon.

THEIR' APPARATUS FOR THE
analysis of urine gives them Superior

Facilities for determining '

Obscure Diseases of the Kidneys
' and Bladder.

While their

STEAM, SULPHUR
' : A!IO OTKR

Medicated Baths
Are valuable aid in the treatment of all

ACUTE AKD CHRONIC DISEASES

j ESPIC1ALLT

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Asthma,
Ileal t Disease, Catarrh, XUc.

Parties living at a distance will do well
to CORRESPOND with them relative to their
ailments; and any wishing to remain in Port-
land for treatment will be provided good board-

ing places at reasonable rates.

Charges Very Reasonable.

ALBERT BARTSCH,
Piano Maker and Tuner.

Sole Agent for the d

Of Ml ?

Kranich & Bach PIANOS,
Gabler's New Scale Upright PIANOS,
Burdett ORGANS,
Fine Piano Stools.
Tuning and Repairing of Instruments a specialty,
Wareroenas Tblrd St., near Taylor, Port- -

uaa, vrtgoa.

Information for the Million !

.f
L J I rIL1

aV-W- e nave tne Largest aad Flaest
Stack tn tha Stsrte, nnd will sell yon More
Goads for Leas Honey tfcW yen earn nay
elsewhere.

Bend lor our Price Ust and Catalog.,
sailed free to ajtg addreaa.

, PORTIA !CD, OKEOOSr. .

PFUICDER'S

FEVER & AGUE
tVIIXTURE

3CnS B-S-
tr CVm.SL-4- 3

EVERY DRUSGIST SELLS 17.

SEW F1R1I ASD SEW GOODS )

Bedrock Prices.
ROBBINS and YATES

PORTLAND, - - OREGON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers ia

Mouldings, Engravings,
CHROMOS, FRAMES. VELVET

FRAMES, PASSAPARTOUTS,
VIEWS, STEREOSCOPES,

MATS, ETC., ETC.

Whitney & Holmes

P I il IJOS,
Violin Strings, Harmonicas, Accordeons,

Xnstruction Xiooas, and musical
Merchandise.

300 Choice American and German Chronxf
Frames ol anr sise made to order; old
repaired or made over. Give us a eall. Satisis
tion guaranteed.

339 First Street, bet. Main and Sainton.

ADDISOIV O. GIBBS.
Attorney A Counaelorti at Xrftw

Pert! and, : t : Oregon.

Rooms 8 and 9, over First National Bank
Particular attention paid to business In tha

united tuaiea court.

Printer's Supplies.
BRINTER'SSUPPLIES OFALL KINDS

furnished. Collections made and
Prompt Return. Address,

PACKARD CO.,
Box 78, Portland, Oregon.

FOR SALE.

PRINTING OFFICE.

Press, Type and Material, Little
Worn.

fear ParUenlara, address

PACKARD & CO.,
Box T84, Portland, Oreffoa.

John J. SeHllltncrer'iaii
Patent Fire, Water aad Frost Proof

ARTIFICIAL STONE.
THE UNDERSIGNED PROPRIETOR OP

valuable patent on the Paetae Coast,
la now prepared to exente all orders. This
stone is laid In all abapes and in any eolor or
variety or colore. Orders may bs left at 84
Front street, opposite the Holton Poaae, Port-
land, CHAoTb. DUHRKOOP, Proprietor

D. W. PRENTICE tc CO

Music Store.
SOLE AGENTS FOB TIIE

CELEBRATED WEBER,
HA.INEA BROS. AND PHASE a CO B

Bqnare and Upright Planoa, andEster and Standard Organs.
las Flrat Street, PorUaan, r res; on

Don't Fail, if You are Baying

FURNITUPiEJ
To eall at the establishment of -

P. 7E2H3,08PTaSTST,roUTI,A3D
Ha keeps a largo stock on hand, and fl all

tion. Lower tlian i ii.y ouher hsi.se
in Portland.

Relaetaoer thm Flaset 80S First Sireei.
Take m 0f v

iC

i
Va i V--

MM


